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How to Be a #2minutesuperhero





AND TRACK

FIGHT PLASTIC WITH YOUR VOICE





ARE YOU 
ready to be 
a superhero?



#2minute SUPERHERO

diff erence. These superheroes 

amazing feats. You 



SAVE THE OCEAN

YOU CAN FIGHT PLASTIC RIGHT NOW BY BECOMING A 

#2MINUTESUPERHERO.



  More than nine million tons (eight million metric tons) of 

plastic enter the oceans each year.



2 fl ip-fl ops



   Tiny organisms called algae grow on plastic in seawater. 

The algae give off  chemicals that confuse the seabirds into 

thinking the plastic is food. Seabirds that eat plastic die 

hungry, unable to digest it. Chicks with stomachs full of plastic 

can’t fl edge (learn to fl y), so they are stuck on the water.









SUPERHERO POINTS

SUPERHERO RATING



I solemnly swear to 

pledge my allegiance 

to the ocean.

I will take care of the ocean 

through my everyday actions 

and will use two minutes of each 

day to fight plastic.

Training 

approved by:

Founder of the #2minutebeachclean





Lead by example in everything you do.Remember that everything 
you do makes a difference.Don’t panic if you can’t do it all at once.Smile. Even at people who drop litter. They need your help.





your missionS
start NOW





TYPE

toys



Plastic is fantastic. It is light, strong, and cheap, 

which means lots of things are made from it. 

Toys, such as Lego bricks, Star Wars fi gures, 

dolls, and Xboxes, are all made from plastic.




